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Cotton

... is definitely an American product. There is cotton enough for everyone—and it is patriotic to use it.

The Cotton Materials for Spring

are beautiful and inexpensive

PIQUES
CHAMBRAYS
VOILES
SEERSUCKERS
SHANTUNGS

25c to 89c

See Them at

STEPHENSON’S
Opposite Campus
FAMOUS FOR FABRICS

For Victory—

A student Red Cross sewing project contributes to the army’s needs, says Margaret Ann Kirchner

MAKING hot waterbottle and ice bag covers are activities which keep patriotic Iowa State women busy. In a whole-hearted attempt to strengthen the nation’s war effort by supporting the Red Cross, students work in room 201 in the Memorial Union each afternoon and Saturday mornings.

Such equipment for service hospitals as dirty bags, bedside bags and sewing kits is made under the direction of the Red Cross Student Committee. Material and thread are furnished by the Red Cross, the women bringing their sewing accessories.

As well as contributing to the needs of the armed forces, these women are obtaining valuable practical experience. The sewing project has been organized to include a general chairman, assisted by workroom, purchasing and articles chairmen.

Special precautions are taken to assure uniformity of the completed articles. Instruction sheets and sample articles are followed. Finished products are measured carefully.

Completed pieces must be approved before the Red Cross label is attached. Record of time spent is kept and recognition is given for service.

It is the purpose of the project to enlist the united efforts of every willing Iowa State woman and to step up production of Red Cross “comfort items” for the men in the service.

LATEST SPRING STYLES

Pancake Make-up ... The NEW WAY to new loveliness. Stays on for hours without repowdering—All shades available

Also other Max Factor products

Frank Theis Drug Store
REXALL STORE
217 Main Street Phone 93

REMEMBER!

Special Steaks only 50c
Every Sunday—Turkey Dinners with all the trimmings 55c

Dairy Lunch
210 Main Street